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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
This year’s hunting season has been in full swing! As I
write this I am on the way back home from South
Dakota and I can’t think of what my life would be like
without our four legged friends. I have had some
wonderful memories made to keep with me while
hunting with my 11 ½ year old GSP KD and my 5 year
old GSP De’ja. They always seem to be smiling as they
run through the bird covers whether it be in New
Hampshire, Maine or South Dakota.
I have been hearing many hunting success stories from
several members of the MV chapter of NAVHDA.
These stories have been enjoyable to hear and to share. Everyone has been reporting that
they are happy with their dog’s performance. All their hard work and training days have paid
off!
Both our Spring and Fall testing events were very successful and again I want to congratulate
all the handlers who participated in testing their dogs. Thanks to all those who helped in many
ways to make this chapter a great team. I also want to again congratulate the 4 MV chapter
members who attended the NAVHDA Invitational. You make us all proud to have helped you
get to your goal.
Enjoy the holidays with your families and friends. Keep your thoughts and prayers out for
those in need (human or canine) whether it be physically, emotionally or financially.
Our annual meeting will be held in January 2013. Details will be sent out in an email later in
December.
Carol T.
Bob Fee – Pokey

Paul Bruk - Tess
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Loon Lodge Maine: Owned and operated by Ray & Leslie Cooley
On October 14th Scruffy, Gris and I headed to Loon Lodge for a week of pa’tridge and
woodcock hunting.
Loon lodge is located in the Allagash region 70 miles northwest of Millinocket, Maine.
The last 50 miles is dirt road. The lodge is located on 300+ acre Round Pond. There
are quite a few Round Ponds in Maine, so if you do a search on Google Maps, search for
Daggett Pond. Loon Lodge is just north of Daggett pond. Loon lodge is made up of
several cabins, a shower house and the main lodge where meals are served. There are
different price packages depending on whether or not you cook your own food or have
Leslie cook for you. I strongly suggest you take your meals in the main lodge. You get
to interact with other hunters and Ray and Leslie make you feel like you are eating in
your best friend’s kitchen. They encourage you to stay and shoot the breeze after you
finish eating. Oh, did I forget to mention that the food was great!! Great meat loaf and
the best corn chowder I’ve ever had.
My cabin had two bedrooms, a loft and a kitchen/ dining/living area, a wood stove for
heat and gas lights. While Ray was showing me my cabin his dog jumped up on one of
the bunks and took a snooze. This is a dog friendly place. Just be sure to keep your
dog under control.
This is paper company land and logging trucks have and take the right of way. On one
occasion I glanced in my rear view mirror and a truck was bearing down on me like an
F-4 fighter jet on a strafing run. Luckily the road was wide enough for me to pull over
without hitting the ditch. If not, I would have ended up in the ditch. Ray has lots of
stories involving logging trucks but don’t let that scare you away. He will let you know
which roads to stay off of due to current logging operations.
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Sunday night I got out my Maine Atlas and Gazetteer and Ray showed me some areas
where I might find some birds. After a hearty breakfast Monday morning the mutts and I
loaded up the truck and headed out. I like to hunt old twitch, tote, logging or winter roads,
whatever you want to call them. I go into the woods a ways and hunt down the road for half
an hour, then head back to the truck on the other side of the road. That way each dog
hunts an hour then rests an hour. Scruffy went on point and I looked at my stop watch. 3
minutes and 47 seconds. This was a good sign! I should have been moving up to the dog
instead of looking at my watch as the bird flushed before I could get into position. For the
rest of the day my dogs pointed and I missed birds. Now for the excuse: 20 years ago I had
my over and under bored out to cylinder and skeet ‘cause I was FAST. This was a great
woodcock gun but I need a tighter choke for pa’tridge.
Next day I switched to my 20 gauge with improved and modified chokes screwed in (much
nicer). We got four pa’tridges and two woodcock. The next day we got four more pa’tridges.
Now I have in my possession a limit of eight birds. Ray is adamant that no hunter has more
than his possession limit. What to do? Not to worry. Each evening Ray asks each of the
hunters how many birds they have. Once you have your eight, he starts cooking pa’tridge
appetizers for supper. They are great. He let me cook the woodcock
On the second day Gris tore a toenail and could barely walk the next day so he was done. I
have a pretty good first aid kit and it’s a good thing because the nearest vet is about four
hours away. Scruffy was some wore out by the end of the week.
There was a group of 5 military vets that have been coming to Loon Lodge for four years (I
think its four years). The oldest in this group is 74 and came up from Texas. Between the
six of us, two Labrador Retrievers and two Wirehaired Pointing Griffons we got forty-eight
pa’tridge and two woodcock in three days (woodcock courtesy of the versatile breed).
I had planned to stay at a different Maine hunting camp each year for five years and go
back to the one that suited me best. I am going to look no further. I have already got my
reservation for next year.
You can find out more at http://loonlodgemaine.com/
Ray and Leslie will be at the Yankee Sportsman’s Classic in Essex Junction, Vermont January 18, 19 and 20th
http://www.yankeeclassic.net/index.html

Rob Marcotte
Ryegate, VT
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Versatile Hunting Dog Pride
I love all pointing dogs. As host of Bird Dogs Afield, I've had the opportunity to film and observe
some of the finest setters and pointers in the country. Here's a story, however, that, as a
versatile dog owner, my chest swelled with pride. My wife, Susan, Dillon, Dena and I were
Ruffed grouse hunting in Northern Maine the fourth week of October on a very remote logging
road. We came upon two trucks stopped in the middle of the logging road. In the first truck
were two dog-less road hunters. One hunter in the first truck had just flushed a grouse off the
road and claimed he had shot the bird (on-the-wing shot). He had been searching for the bird
but without success. The second truck had two hunters and an English setter. Just as we
arrived on the scene, the shooter from the first truck asked the hunters from the second truck if
they would put down their setter to find the bird. It was a beautiful setter and he worked hard
but could not find scent and/or the bird. I quickly recognized how upset the shooter was over
the lost bird. I was pleased that he had a sense of obligation to locate downed game.
Somewhat casually, I asked if I could put down one of my dogs (Dillon the shorthair) to assist
with the search. I received some skeptical glances but the shooter said "sure" and the setter
owner said nothing. I put Dillon on the ground, gave him the "dead bird" command, a hand
signal and he was into the thick stuff. Actually, I could tell he had the scent immediately upon
entering the cover. After about forty seconds, I knew by his bell he had located the bird about
30 yards into the bush. Another forty seconds and he came out of the cover with a fine grouse
in his mouth and looking at everyone with a "is this what you wanted?" The shooter was ecstatic,
the setter owner got in his truck and left and I was very proud of my shorthair. Don't we just
love those versatile dogs!

Bird Dogs Afield Fall Broadcast Schedule
The New England fall broadcast TV schedule for Bird Dogs Afield begins on November 17th on WBIN
(Comcast Channel 18) for Southern NH and Massachusetts and Fox 23 for Maine. The show airs at 6:30
am. Episode content includes pointing dog training and wild bird hunting.

Paul Fuller
MVNAVHDA Chapter Member
Host, Bird Dogs Afield TV
Gun dog columnist, Northwoods Sporting
Journal
68 Bennett Road
Durham, NH 03824
603/659-7871
Email: paul@birddogsafield.com
Website: http://www.birddogsafield.com/
Facebook: www.facebook.com/birddogsafield
YouTube: www.YouTube.com/birddogsafield

….DILLON and DENA resting after Hunting…..
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Calling all Merrimack chapter members…..
We are putting together a committee for hosting the
NAVHDA International Annual Meeting to be held in
Manchester, NH in Feb 2014 at the Radisson Hotel.
If you want to help set up for this event please come to our
Chapter Annual Meeting in Jan 2013 (details to follow) or
email me and let me know what you would like to do.
Thank you,
Dave Trahan

davidt@onpointkennel.com

Information from a NH guide
Let me start by saying this is one month guiding in northern NH 33 days straight (that’s right 33
days), I was guiding in the woods of Pittsburg NH with five dogs working an average of 9 hours a
day.
Along with the sports I took through the woods to hunt for grouse and woodcock, I was amazed at
how many of them had never hunted grouse before. The information I had gained from this work, is
that most were not prepared for this type of hunting. Starting my day at 6:30am making lunches
and snacks, then picking clients up by 8:00am and arriving at our first cover by 9:00am.
We would start off with a new client “question and answer” session, asking do you have any health
issues, have you ever hunted grouse before, and what did you bring to shoot? You would be
amazed at what people would bring for the hunt. Most of them had the wrong foot wear, wrong
clothing, wrong choke tubes and also wrong ammo.
Making sure my clients had success when hunting these birds was part of my job. Most of them
have read from sport magazines of the classic walk down the road, dog goes on point, up comes the
bird and you shoot. Well they found out the hard way, we have to hunt for the birds. When I took
them through the wetlands and alder cuts it was hard for them to walk and shoot. So I would go
through some basic things, like telling them where we are located, marking a GPS location, telling
them which way we hunt, the location and how to come out.
We found a total of 875 grouse and 49 woodcock between wild flush and points. Of that total they
harvested less than 5%. You would not believe how many birds people missed. We averaged 26
birds a day over that month being out in the great northern woods. I saw lots of game. The
weather from Hurricane Sandy changed the bird count last few days.
Hard work and long days but it pays when people said it was fun hunting over your dogs and looking
forward to doing it again. As I write this I have two days left to hunt before I get back home and
plan for next year.
Below you will see a list of things I recommend you have:
Guns
Chokes tubes (skeet and IC), Ammo 8 or 7 ½
Compass along with GPS, extra battery, map
Dress for the weather - Light rain coat; Good rubber boots
First aid kit
Water, power bars or candy bars
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Ah, November!

The fair weather hunters have
gone home, the “mule skinners” who drove their pups
(and others!) crazy with shouted rants have finally left
the field. All the bells, buzzers, beepers and whistles
are gone. No more traffic jams of hunters and
“stocking site” moves and countermoves.

It’s nearly Thanksgiving and the new pup and I are still
going at it. This morning she found 3 ducks, a flock of
5 turkeys and 3 woodcock. (Sometimes we get lucky!)
It was a very “happy puppy day”. Though the
woodcock we took wasn’t her first bird by any means,
as I tried to take a picture, she acted like it was a
trophy of a lifetime and wouldn’t take her eyes off it!
For a seven month old pup, I guess it was. Even
though the “pickings” are slim, this is a good
time….the second half of the season. For me, it is a
time that seems to give birth to some of my best
memories.
For instance, I remember Kid, my ten-year-old
Brittany, and her last bird of the 2011 season.
It happened on a late December day. Traces of an earlier snowfall were on the ground and the air
was crisp. Dead leaves were crunching underfoot and any standing water had turned solid. As
usual, Kid “hunted close”. We skirted along the streams and sloughs, taking our time as she sorted
out the different scents under trees and blow-downs. Without leaves, the woods looked empty and
the tender strands of summer’s growth had become merciless whips to the face of the careless. In
the cold stillness of the winter’s day, hand signals were all that were needed. Words would only
break the magic of the moment—a magic that we both felt as we hunted through the early winter
cover.
Suddenly, at the edge of a field, a point! My Brittany’s body language was screaming, “Bird Boss!!
Bird!!” Apparently there were two of them because she quickly broke to the right and relocated
farther away. I remained as a complaining rooster launched itself up through the bushes. In the
quiet winter setting, the twenty gauge sounded more like a howitzer. The echoes rattled through
the empty hills and the angry rooster fell to earth. A word: “Fetch!” and Kid, my thirty pound
Brittany, returned with the bird. This was but one “high point” (pun intended) in an enjoyable
December afternoon hunt. As Kid retrieved the downed bird, the other one departed from far to
my right—apparently headed for a new zip code. I thought aloud, “One for seed”….
Grateful for a “late season bird”, I continued our hunt. We crossed a field, and followed a stream
through a small swamp and clear-cut. Kid and I took a “time out” at a favorite log. I reflected on
my past days afield. I thought about my hunting buddy Frank, who passed on to new coverts. I
couldn’t read Kid’s mind, but she too seemed reflective. Funny the way moments come together
… Leaving “our” log; we followed the course of a fence and came to a wet spot near an old apple
tree. Kid pointed again. She was on ‘overload’… her little Brittany hind quarters trembled as if she
had hypothermia!
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I had no “shot” because we were too close to a highway. So, I quietly moved closer to see what
she’d found. About 40 feet away, two hens flushed and went across the road. Then two roosters
followed without a cackle, and suddenly, two more! A total of six at one spot! It was obvious that
they had used that escape tactic before! (This also answers the question: “Why did the pheasant
cross the road?!”)
Feeling that our “purpose” was accomplished we made our way back to the truck. We had gone
for a winter’s afternoon hunt, taken a bird, seen seven more, and enjoyed the outdoors. At the
truck, Kid posed for a “photo op” and I reflected on the wonders we’d experienced that sunny
afternoon. It came as a shock when—a few days later—her kidneys failed and we soon lost her.
K-Lee (Ripsnorter’s Ceilidh) is our “pup-in-training”. She’ll accompany me in days to come.
Like most of us, I wouldn’t bother to chase birds if I didn’t have a dog. As author and avid grouse
hunter, G.N. Allen (“The Resort”, “Bad Habit”, Ruffed Grouse, Drumming on a blog) once said to me, “Of
course you can hunt ruffed grouse without a dog, and I can eat a meal without a fork, but it’s
much more civilized if I use one.” ….Indeed!
Each of my previous dogs has shown me the pleasure of “late season” hunts. I’d like to think that
they have all gathered together on the “other side” and Kid is chasing birds with them. If they are,
my old hunting buddy Frank is right behind them grinning from ear to ear.
Dennis Swett
Franklin, NH

K-Lee (Ripsnorter’s Ceilidh)
Lets go again!

Kid
Last Bird 2011
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CHUKAR CHALLENGE – “The Shot”
All photos of Chukar Challenge by Dennis Swett

Merrimack Valley had our First Member’s Day - “Annual Chukar Challenge Fun
Event” on November 17. There were 11 teams participating which were made up of two
handlers and one dog. Each team was judged by David Trahan, Casey Matthews and Bob Fee based
on a time and points system. Awards were given to the top three performers.
First place went to Casey Matthews with Barley. Second place was awarded to Jerry Roy and friend
with Crash. Third place was a “two women team” of Terry Long and Carol Trahan with Nara. The
event had a maximum time of 30 minutes to find 6 birds in the field.
We had 3 dogs that found their 6 birds from the same litter with the fastest times. I am very proud
to say they were Fallyn On Point (Fannie) with 16 minutes, Falcon On Point (Oli) with 17.45 minutes
and Falk On Point (Ranger) with 20 minutes. Too bad the handlers could not perform as well as they
dogs did including myself.
A pot luck meal was also served to all who attended. Everyone enjoyed the day!
Carol T.

Getting Ready to Go Out
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CHUKAR CHALLENGE

Watching some nice dog work
Bird planter extraordinaire

Let me, let me, let me!

Evaluating the scores

Making it happen

When I grow up

Making it happen
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*****A Holistic Point of View*****
View*****
Susan M. Gregory

sherunswithpointers@aol.com

Dear Fellow Dog Lovers,
In a previous column we reviewed our canine's anatomy pertaining to how they eat and digest food. Today I would like to
help inform you of certain ingredients that you may consider avoiding when deciding on a commercial food.
Sugar creates a blood sugar rush which can addict your pet to a food. Returning to the same diet despite its lack of taste
or nutrients is the usual outcome, plus diabetes, weight and behavioral problems and poor tissue repair. Also known as
beet pulp “with the sugar removed” (still contains it), corn syrup, corn gluten meal, fructose, sucrose (table sugar) or
molasses. These all provide empty calories which can severely disrupt your dog’s body's primary functions, and they
inhibit proper growth of useful intestinal bacteria for assimilation of proteins, minerals and other important nutrients.
Salt Can encourage pets to drink more fluid but creates a mineral imbalance which can lead to heart disease or kidney
damage. It is used to hide rancid meat smell and flavor so pets will eat the cheaper
4-D meats.
Yeast Has often been suspected in immune dysfunction and can be a major threat to proper liver function and overall
general health. Allergies, arthritis and skin problems often reverse themselves once yeast is eliminated. Yeast clogs the
liver, interfering with it's primary work – detoxification.
By-Products and digest waste AAFCO allows for tissues not fit for human consumption (waste) to be used in our pet's
foods. Slaughterhouse waste materials can include moldy, rancid, spoiled meats as well as those contaminated with
salmonella or too riddled with cancer, or those too high in steroid, hormone or anti-biotic testing levels to be allowed in
the human food chain. According to Wendall Belfield, DVM, a noted veterinary nutritionist, these meats can include urine,
fecal matter, hair, puss, or meat afflicted with cancers.
FILLERS Are hidden on the labels, listed as “rice,” “corn”, etc. These ingredients are the left over flours or bits (left over
from removing the healthy parts) which are used instead as cheap fillers. “Potato” is the worst as potato starch clogs the
colon. A filler that can be fatal is “soybean”. It increases protein content and bulk, however, dogs lack the ability to
digest soybean so they can be prone to what can be a fatal condition called BLOAT, which causes the stomach to flip
over. What is interesting is there has never been a documented case of a dog “Bloating” when fed a raw meat diet.
CELLULOSE Is a common listing for hiding many non-nutritive and potentially harmful ingredients such as peanut or
soybean hulls. These have been heavily sprayed with anti-fungals and pesticides which can lead to cancer. Harshest on
the intestinal tract, cellulose can also lead to IBS (irritable bowel syndrome). Also used in weight loss diets, to increase
food volume without calories, non-nutritive fillers can also cause the body to store fat to prevent starvation. This is why
so many of our canines who are fed a weight reduction formula actually gain weight!!
FAD ADDITIVES These sound great in marketing materials but do little to your dog's food other than raise the price.
Manufacturers do not use enough of these fad ingredients to produce any change, due to their expense and lack of
stability during the high heat manufacturing process. Glucosamine, Chondroitin, Probiotics, Enzymes, and Supplements
are commonly added to foods, but offer far better results when given separately and as needed by each individual.
I hope I have not left anyone feeling too queasy, but rather more informative (or empowered as I like to call it) in
determining a high quality food for your well deserving canine(s).
I will leave you with this quote.
“When moist foods came out, we figured they must have a very strong preservative because they needed no refrigeration.
Many of them do have a very strong preservative – Formalin. Formalin is such a good preservative, in fact, that
undertakers use quite a lot of it”.
Thomas A Newland DVM
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Officers/Board of Directors
Member
Carol Trahan
Sheila Bennett
Beth Mello
Paul Bruk
Suzi Moore
David Trahan
Joanna Korte
Chris Doherty
Casey Matthews
Jim Struttman
Jessica Barker
Mike Trull

Position/Term
President 2011-2013
Vice President 2011-2013
Treasurer 2012-2013
Secretary 2012-2014
Director of Testing 2012-2013
Director of Judging 2012-2013
Test Secretary 2012-2013
Director of Training 2012-2013
Director of Gunners 2012-2013
Delegate At Large 2012-2013
Editor/Membership
Webmaster

From the trainer ……

Email
carolt@onpointkennel.com
sheila.bennett@gmail.com
bethmatt@comcast.net
pbruk@comcast.net
tracadie@comcast.net
davidt@onpointkennel.com
joannakorte@gmail.com
landlubber30@myfairpoint.net
CamTile@AOL.com
jstrutty@gmail.com
mvnavhda.editor@gmail.com
webmaster@mvnavhda.com

Training tips bad behavior

So you just picked up your first puppy. It is now time to accustom it to a new home. As you
know, dogs are pack animals. They need to learn their place in the pack. So you start with basic
commands, like Come, Heel, and Kennel. You need to keep your eye on the behavior of your new
pet around children and food. Make sure the puppy accepts everyone feeding and playing with
it.
If you see any questionable behavior, you need to correct it right away. This does not mean you
hit the dog / puppy. Correct it like their mother would and grasp the collar and say “No”. Then
put the dog in a time-out place and make it stay in that place until you think they are ready to get
up.
Use this type of correction with people and other dogs. Another sign of setting his place in the
pack is when you move from a location - he may be in a crate and he growls. This behavior
should not be accepted. If you see it is starting to get worse, seek help with a professional before
someone gets hurt.

Thank you to our Sponsors & Conservation Partners

Official Remote Collar Sponsor

